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• Enhance access and reduce or eliminate health 
disparities among racial, ethnic, and other minority 
older individuals.

• Provide information that is culturally and 
linguistically appropriate.

• Provide targeted technical assistance and training 
to the aging services network and other relevant 
stakeholders and consumers.

• Promote collaboration and cross-program efforts 
among minority aging organizations and other 
ACL-funded resource centers. 

OVERVIEW OF OAEC
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OVERVIEW OF OAEC
Presentations 



OVERVIEW OF OAEC: RESOURCE LIBRARY



OVERVIEW OF OAEC: RESOURCE LIBRARY



OVERVIEW OF OAEC: EQUITY CHECKLIST



MEETING THE TARCs



o The Hispanic/Latinx Population is diverse! Among the 50.5 million Hispanics 
counted in the 2010 census, 31.8 million were Mexican-origin Hispanics, 4.6 
million Puerto Rican Origin Hispanics, 1.8 million Cubans, 1.6 million 
Salvadorans and 1.4 million Dominicans.1

o In 2021, we supported over 1000 organizations with CHW related activities 
across 48 states and 2 U.S. territories. 

o MHP Salud CHWs provide nearly 1000 resource referrals per year to program 
participants for services such as food assistance, medical services, mental 
health services, and more. 

o Individuals who received health education and support from CHWs doubled 
the amount of daily physical activity, consumption of fruits and vegetables; 
and significantly decreased consumption of saturated fats and sodium. 

o In Texas, which holds the highest uninsured rate in the nation, over 5000 
individuals, as of 2017, have been enrolled in a Qualified Health Plan through 
our Navigator program. 

“We serve communities by embracing 
the strengths and experiences of 

individuals and families, engaging them 
to achieve health and well-being. ”

MEETING THE TARCs: MHP SALUD



Featured Resource

Click Here to View the Cultural Norms Website

https://mhpsalud.org/portfolio/cultural-norms-and-caregiving/?utm_source=direct&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mhp


o 70% AANHPI elders speak a language other than English 
at home

o 50% do not speak English well

o 30% have no one in the household who speaks English 
well

o In-language & culturally competent (cultural humility) 
resources

o Community Resources Helpline for Older Adults & 
Caregivers

o Technical assistance for healthcare professionals & 
service providers

o National Resource Center on AAPI Aging

o Advocating for the unique needs of AAPI family caregivers 
& diverse AAPI representation in research

o Diverse Elders Coalition (www.diverseelders.org)

o CARE Project (www.careregistry.ucsf.edu)

MEETING THE TARCs: NAPCA

“We envision a society in which all 
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders 

age with dignity and well-being.”

http://www.diverseelders.org/
http://www.careregistry.ucsf.edu/


Featured Resource

- Ask NAPCA column
- Events in the community
- Earned media coverage drives calls to NAPCA’s 
Senior Assistance Center (NAPSAC)



o African Americans and Blacks are the second-largest 
minority group—totaling 46.8 million in 2019. 

o In 2018, 23% of persons aged 65 and older were 
members of racial or ethnic minority populations—9% 
were African American. 

o By 2060, African Americans aged 65 and older are 
projected to account for 13% of  the racial or ethnic 
minority population.

o Black & Aging in America Report (2021)

MEETING THE TARCs: NCBA

“NCBA believes older adults — regardless 
of race, ethnicity or status — are the 

fabric of our country and have earned the 
right to enjoy their golden years without 

fear or lack of resources.”

https://ncba-aging.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/FINAL-NCBA_Black_Aging_America_Digital_web.pdf


Featured Resource



o There are 574 federally recognized tribes in 2020.2

o There are 9.7 million American Indian and Alaska 
Natives alone or in combination with other race groups 
in 2019.3

o There are 142, 972 single race AI/AN veterans of the US 
Armed Forces in 2019.4

o 60% of AI/ANs live in 11 states. 
o CA, OK, AZ, TX, NM, WA, NY, NC, FL, AK, MI5

o The number of Americans aged 65 and over who 
reported they were American Indian and Alaska Native 
in combination with one or more races was 568,611 in 
2017.6

MEETING THE TARCs: NICOA

“To advocate for improved 
comprehensive health, social services 
and economic wellbeing for American 

Indian and Alaska Native Elders”



Featured Resource



o 20% of LGBTQ+ people avoid medical care due to fear of 
discrimination.

o 41% of LGBTQ+ older adults report living with a disability.

o Many LGBTQ+ older adults fear having to re-closet as 
they age to access services.

o LGBTQ+ older adults twice as likely to live alone as they 
age and less likely to have children.

o SAGE study found 60% of LGBTQ+ older adults report 
lacking companionship and 50% feeling isolated.

o Current estimates indicate upwards of 3 million LGBTQ+ 
people age 55+ growing to 7 million by 2030.7

MEETING THE TARCs: SAGE

In partnership with its constituents and allies, SAGE works 
to achieve a high quality of life for LGBT older people, 

supports and advocates for their rights, fosters a greater 
understanding of aging in all communities, and promotes 

positive images of LGBT life in later years.

https://www.sageusa.org/resource-posts/the-facts-on-lgbt-aging/

https://www.sageusa.org/resource-posts/the-facts-on-lgbt-aging/


Featured Resource



Guiding Question:
”What are the untapped areas of opportunity for 

growth & enhanced capacity in cultural 
competency in aging services?”

OPEN DIALOGUE
&

BREAKOUT GROUPS

Research Policy Practice
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• Visit the OAEC Resource Library!

- https://www.nyam.org/center-healthy-
aging/advising/oaec-resource-library/

• For questions or follow-up on today’s material:

- mrubano@nyam.org

Thank you!

@AgeFriendlyNYC

https://www.nyam.org/center-healthy-aging/advising/oaec-resource-library/
mailto:mrubano@nyam.org
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